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Carnival. Goes Tonight
Come 'Rain or Shine'

The Spring Week Carnival scheduled for last night but postponed because of inclement
weather willbe held "rain or shine" from 7 to midnight tonight at the intramural field on
the south end of the golf course.

Yesterday's muddy ground and soggy timbers failed to halt work on the carnival, as
over 100 members of participating groups went ahead hammering frames, setting up plat.
forms, and hauling in supplies
for their booths. 1

An extention, of time has been
granted on construction so that
groups may begin work at 8 a.m.
today and cont'nue until 7 p.m.,
instead of star ing at , noon, the
time set origin lly.

iiJames Jimir-o, Spring Week
Chairman, said that ,the carnival
was postponed o take advantage
of good weath r predictions for
today. "The m teorology depart-
ment has deli itely assured me
that there will be sunshine and
no rain today," he said

Last night's, weather predic-
tion called for fair, breezy and
cool weather for tonight.
All women ‘vho sign out for the

carnival will receive a 12:15 late
permission. Special 12:45 late
permissions to help clean up will
be granted to six upperclass wom-
en per booth who have been cer-
tified with the office of the dean
of women.

Jimirro said yesterday he felt
Monday's float parade brought
Spring Week enthusiasm to a-
high ebb. "Carnival will be as
high as ever due to the in:
creased participation," he said.
The 35 groups entered in the

e:Arnival and their themes are:
WESTERN

"Have Medicine—Will Travel": Sigma
Nu, Kappa Kappa Gamma: "Expose of
Wyatt. Earp": Delta Sigma. Phi, Alpha Xi
Delta; "Have Gun—Will Travel": Phi
Sigma .Kappa, Stevens Hall: "Gunfight at
the O.K. Motel": Sigma Phi Epsilon, Mc-
Allister Hall: "Fanny Oakley": Phi Ep-
silon" PI, Independent Women; "Limp-
along Catastrophe": Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Kappa Alpha Theta.

"Lone Ranger": Lambda Chi Alpha,
Phi Kappa Tau, .Atherton Hall: "Good
Grief": Beta Theta Pi, Alpha Chi Omega,:
"Have Toga—Will Travel": Delta Chi. Pi
Kappa Alpha; "And God Created Cow-
lboys": Beta Sigma Rho, Atherton Hall;
"The Lone Lion": Triangle, Beta Sigma
Omicron; "Wyatt Burp"; Phi Sigma Delta,
Alpha Epsilon Phi.

• —Daily Collegian photo by Ken Florence
IT FIGURES! ITS SPRING WEEK! Ron Kolb, senior in industrial
arts from Philadelphia, Tom Daubert, junior in chemical engineer-
ing from Tamaqua, and Ron Moore, junior in liberal arts from
Philadelphia, sit on their booth site lamenting the spring rains.

PANEL AND QUIZ
"Person to Person": Sigma Chi, Pi Beta

Phi; "Masquerade Party": Kappa Sigma,
Hoyt Hall; "We've Got a Secret": Beaver
House, Pyrose; - "Strike It Rich": Phi
Kappa. Signta Alpha Mu: "Pint-Sire Pi?Pitching Panty Waists Plus 'Panel": Phi
Kappa Sigma, Delta Gamma; "Cinderella
Weekend": Tau Kappa Epsilon, Zeta Tau
Alpha; "You'll Get Yours": Zeta Beta
Tau, Phi Sigma Sigma: "What's My
Racket": Alpha Gamma Rho, Phi Mu;
"I've Got a Si met—SHIM": AIM, Leon-
ides.

POLICE AND DETECTIVE
"Sherlock in the Land .of Co-Blah-Dee":

Theta Chi, Ge-nma Phi Beta; "Meet the
Beal McGra-v.": Alpha Sigma Phi, 'Chi
Omega; "The Adventures of SherlockShish Kabob": •Alpha Chi Sigma, Kappa

Delta: "The Line-up": Delta Upsilon, Al-
pha Gamma'Delta; "Dragon Net": Theta
Delta Chi, Alpha Phi; "Charlie Chan and
the Stolen Exam": Phi Delta Theta, Delta
Delta Delta; "High Shoe-ciety Caper":
Theta Xl, Sigma Sigma Sigma; "Charlie
Chan Mystery": Acacia. Delta Zeta; "Al-
fred Hitchcock Resents": Chi Phi, Alpha
Omicron Pi; "The Golden Garter Mystery":
Pi Kappa Phi,, Sigma Delta Tau; "The
Case of Frustrated Freddie": Theta Kappa
Phi, Theta Pi Alpha.

Seniors Increase
Suggestion Boxes

The-Senior Class gift commit-
tee has added two suggestion box-
es to the ones already in the Het-
zel Union Building.•

One box has been placed in the
lobby of the Pattee Library and
another inside the Corner Room.
In the HUB the boxes-are found
at the entrance to the Card Room
and at the main desk.

Suggestions must be in before
May 10, in order to give the class
time to come to a decision on the
gift. Seniors have been encour-
aged to turn in their ideas.

Chapel Choir Will Offer
Easter Service Record

The Chapel Choir is taking-sub-
scriptions for its recording of the
Easter SerVice, written by George
Ceiga, * ,

The service was held March 30,
and again, by popular request, on
April 13. Subscriptionblanks are
availableat the lietzel Union desk
and at- the Helen Eakin Eisen-
hower Memorial ,Chapel.

Delta Sig Reports Losses
Of $lOO in Clothing, Artwork
. Articles valued at approximately $lOO were reported
missing from Delta Sigma Phi fraternity last night.

Two coats hanging on the first floor coatrack, a painting
and two plaques all of which were on the first floor of the
house at 508 Locust Lane were noticed to be missing by
members Monday night and yes-
terday morning.

Ronald Kolb, senior in indus-
trial art from Philadelphia and
former vice president of the
house, said there was no sign of a
forced entry 'and the items were
probably taken by someone who
just walked in- the door which
usually is. kept unlocked.

ties not to keep their doors un-
locked at night."

The painting, Valued at $4O,
was the first item noticed missing
Monday night along with the two
plaques worth $2O.

The loss of - the coats, worth
about $2O each, was noticed this
morning.

Kolb said none of the articles
were insured and that - the inci-
dent "should teach other ftaterni-

State College police were called
last night to investigate the ap.
parentbrobbery.

Inspection Backed
By Hammerskjold

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (/P —Secretary General Dag
Hammarskiold made a dramatic bid in the Security Council
yesterday in behalf ofPresident Eisenhower's Arctic military
inspection plan. He did so in the face of bitter Soviet denun-
ciation of the plan, and in an obvious effort to head off a veto.

Stepping out of his customary
neutral role, Hammarskjold said
he wishes to welcome the initia-
tive of the United States in sub-
mitting a proposal which might
break the East-West disarmament
deadlock "from the angle of in-
spection."

The 11-nation security council
was caught by surprise at the
sudden move and adjourned until
Friday morning.

Just before Hammarskjold took
the floor, U.S. Ambassador Henry
Cabot Lodge expressed hope that
the Soviet Union would change its
mind "in the passage of a few
days."

Eight nations on the Security
Council—Britain, France, Canada,
'Japan, Panama, Iraq, China and
Sweden—lined up behind the U.S.
proposal. Columbia was the only
member who did not speak.

Lodge said he appreciated the
support given the United States
and joined with the others in de-
ploring the "depressing and dis-
couraging nature of the Soviet po-
sition."

Soviet Delegate Arkady A. So-
bolev listened impassively to
Hammarskjold and later had no
comment. Sobolev had attacked
the Eisenhower proposal as a di-
versionary measure and had sug-
gested that all questions linked
with disarmament be submitted to
a summit conference.

The three-day recess was sug-
gested by French Delegate Guil-
laume Georges -Pico t. He said
Hammarskjold's statement "de-
serves careful study not only on
our part but on the part of our
governments."

Hammarskjold recalled that he
had recently welcomed the Soviet
decision to suspend nuclear tests
as having an impact on the dis-
armament stalemate. He added
that "in the same spirit and on
the same basis I wish today to
welcome the initiative taken by
the United States" in presenting
its proposal.

Statements by Sobolev here and
a denunciation of the Eisenhower
proposal by Foreign Minister An-
drei Gromyko in Moscow indi-
cated a Soviet veto is in prospect.
It would kill the proposal in the
council.

Gromyko dismissed the Eisen-
hower plan as "a matter of sheer
publicity" and said it was ad-
vanced because the United States
needs intelligence data on Soviet

• territory.
Sobolev, asked outside the coun-

cil if his speech signified he would
cast a veto, replied: "Draw your
own conclusion."

GM Ends
3-Year Deal
With UAW

DETROIT (R)—General Motors
took over the driver's seat yester-
day in bargaining talks with the
United Auto Workers Union,

In an unprecedented move, the
company terminated its current
three-year contract with the un-
ion, effective at midnight May 29.

This took the union by surprise.
It is the one that usually serves
such notice. It already has noti-
fied Chrysler and Ford their con-
tracts will be terminated effective
June I.

The Ford and Chrysler contracts
d i f f e r slightly from GM's, and
termination by the company is
standard procedure. These com-
panies followed the union's notice
immediately with their own.

By calling the signals on con-
tract termination, GM virtually
invited the UAW to make the
world's biggest manufacturing
firm its strike target rather than
putting the heat on Ford and
Chrysler.

But UAW Vice President Leon-
ard Woodcock, head of the union's
GM bargaining t earn, madeit
clear the union has no intention
of disclosing any plans it may
have for possible GM strike ac-
tion.

AIM Meeting Cancelled

Woodcock told newsmen the un-
ion "will not be maneuvered into
a strike, particularly ilt a time
hand-picked by the company."

GM's bold action followed its
rejection Monday of the union's
bid for a three-month extension
of the present contract until Sep-
tember.

The company-was quick to point
out this would strengthen the un-
ion's bargaining position by hav-
ing the contract expire when the
auto industry goes into produc-
tion on 1959 models.

The Association of Independent
Men Board of Governor's meeting
scheduled for tonight has been
canceled because of the Spring
Week. Carnival.

Ford and Chrysler rejected the
same bid.

Poetry Booklet
To Go on Sale

Pivot, the poetry publication of
English Composition 13 (poetry
workshop) will go on sale Mon-
day.

It will contain poems contrib-
uted by students and faculty
members and a special preface
written by its adviser Joseph L.
Grucci explaining the aims and
objectives of the poetry work-
shop.

The Samuel Barsky Memorial
Award for $25 will be given to
an undergraduate student who
contributes the best poem or
group of poems to the publication.

The staff for the magazine is
editor, Mathew Robinson: asso-
ciate edi ,ors. June McCurdy. Hil-
degarde Collins; assistant editors,
Ellen Alexander, Audrey Berrell,
Robert Compton. Elizabeth Mar-
vin, Robert Richmond, Linda
Weiner: secretary-treasurer, Mar-
garet Fowler; business manager,
Sandra Kaness,

Mobile X-ray► Unit
To Visit Campus

The mobile X-Ray unit will be
located on the corner of Pollock
and Shortlidge Roads May 7, 8
and 9 for taking chest X-rays,
primarily as a service to graduat-
ing seniors who may need chest
X-rays before accepting employ-
ment.

However, Dr. Herbert H. Glenn,
University physician, urged all
faculty, staff and students to util-
ize it while it is here. The unit
will be in operation from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Artists Series Schedule Announced
Appearances by the Danish

National Orchestra, the Ballet
Espano and the Canadian)
Players will be included in
the represenntative art forms
scheduled for presentation in the
1958-59 Artists Series.

The Danish National Orchestra,
conducted by John Frandsen and
Thomas Jensen, will be making
its second tour in the United
States. Its American debut, made
in 1952, was a great success. Its
program will include works by
Scandinavian composers and
works from the standard orches-
tra repertoire.

Roberto Iglesias' Ballet Es-
I Panol made its last appearance
I in the United States in 1957. Itsappearance here will include
many of the L a tin American
numbers that brought thempraise from the New York
critics.

from Canada's drama center at
Stratford, Ontario, and are the
first Canadian group to travel
North America.

I The coming Artists' -Series, as
it stanch now, is set up for 17
concerts. Of these, 14 have been
scheduled. The program schedule
for the next Artists' Series is:

I The New York Pro Musics.
Sept. 26, Schwab Auditorium;
The Danish National Orchestra,
Oct. 12, Recreation Hall; the
Ballet Espanol, Oct. 26, Recrea,
lion Hall; Guiomar Novaes
(pianist); Nov. 2, Schwab Audi-
torium; the -Canadian Players.
Nov. 14 and'_ls, Schwab Audi-
torium; Elizabeth Schwartz-

-Kopf (soprano), Dec. 12, Schwab
Auditorium.

• Mozart Concert Opera Group
(who will perform ,"Cosi Fan Tut-
ti" with the University Orchestra),
Jan. 13, Schwab Auditorium; Con-
cordia Choir, Feb. 9, Schwab Aud-
itorium; the Stuttgart Chamber
Orchestra, Feb. 13, Schwab Audi-
torium; the Philadelphia Orches-
tra; Feb. 21, Recreation Hall; Jussi
lljoerling (Swedish tenor), March
1, Recreation Hall; Nathan Mil-

stein (violinist), April 7, Schwab
Auditorium; Emlyn Williams
(who will give a dramatic reading
of Dylan Thomas' "A Boy Grow-
ing Up"),April 18, Schwab Audi-
torium; Michael Tree (who will
work,with the University Orches-
tra in a workshop session), April
28, Schwab Auditorium.

In addition to these artists,
places are open for a jazz group,
a poet and a theatre group. A
chamber music series is_ also
scheduled.

This year's Artists' Series,
which was the first of its kind
at the University, consisted of
16 concerts by theatre groups,
dance groups, opera singers, and
instrumental and vocal groups.
Tickets for these programs were

distributed free to the students
upon presentation of activity and
identification cards, Very often,
the demand for the tickets far ex-
ceeded the supply. Next year's
concerts have been designed to
appeal to a wider variety of peo-
ple and to show a wider repre-
sentation of the work being done
by artists in America.

The Canadian Players will per-
form Shakespeare's "As You Like
It" and Shaw's "Devils Disciple"
in-a 2-day appearance, They come


